
Becker) whom everybody lusLs afler—
eventually gets to take his clothes off. 1
haven't seen so many pecs and peckers
on stage since Oh! Calcutta. If that's your
cup of tea, or piece of cheesecake, then
you may find some value in Love! Valour!
Compassion! One character, the dancer
Gregory Mitchell who owns this week-

end house, seems to liave some human
dimension and is nicely played by
Stephen Bogardus. The others, cast with
very good actors, will undoubtedly soon
be joining the play in the electronic
media. Not since Hot 1 Baltimore h3.s, the
Broiidway theater provided such a suc-
cess] ul tryoiu venue for network T.v. •

The Face
BY ANNE HOLLANDER

Garbo
by Barry Paris
(Knopf, 654 pp., $35)

I t is significant that Garbo's
appeal endures as much in
her photographs as in her
movies. Above everything, it

was and is the Face, the first face made
for the camera, the face that wants to he
alone, that barely moves. The acting was
mostly done with the eyes, into which
the camera plunged again and again;
the rare smile and the rarer laugh never
obscured tbe inward look. She had fan-
tasized about acting when she was a little
girl, and she appeared in plays as part of
her training at drama school, but a stage
career would have been a disaster. It was
the close-ups in movies and the portrait
photographs that drew forth her real gift
and made her immortal.

The voice, once it was heard in
Anna Christie, was fortunately no hin-
drance. Her particular brand of foreign
accent had no connotations whatsoever
in America, neither good nor had nor
comic, and her speaking voice had a
low timbre with a touch of hoarseness
that went perfectly with the Face.
Garbo's brand of Swedishness in gen-
eral had a lot to do wiih her appeal,
although not much was made of this.
She had grown up in the working class
of a self<ontained liberal societ)'. where
her family was poor and life was harsh
but not miserable, streets were safe,
pleasures were simple and available.
Having been obliged to leave school
at 14 to go to work, she had never
entirely grown otit of her childhood
attitudes and feelings. Her relatively
stable background did not require
desperate, self-creative escape.

In her later financial wrangles with
her studio, il was clear that Garbo really
did feel that she cotild happily leave the
whole business to go and live by herself
in a cabin in the woods; and it gave her

great power. Other stars, deeply commit-
ted to the prestige of luxtuy and bril-
lian), personal display, might talk like
that for effect, but never mean it for a
minute. Wiiat was often perceived as a
post', a strategic and deliberately pro-
vocative withdrawal on Garbo's part, was
real.y a form of uncultivatedness, of
plain simplicity—the same qualit)' that
always made her seem to be shrugging
detachedly out of her luxurious cos-
tumes. She had a similarly schoolgirlish
kind of self-discipline, always on time
and well prepared, but quick to claim
absolute freedom and privacy at the
stro<e of the bell.

Add then there was the melancholy—
more Swedishness, many thought, just
look at the suicide rate—and the am-
biguous eroticism that went with it, both
tellingly communicated on fihn as in no
other possible form of art. The melan-
cho y seems to have reflected a lifelong
tendency toward depression that only
intensified after her adored father's
death, which brought about the end of
her formal education. Tbe ambiguous
sexuality must have begun rigbt then, as
part of an ambivalent identity, a wonder-
ful!)' cinegenic inner dissatisfaction. She
had been an unusually tall and ungainly
child. Later in her career she turned this
internalized awkwardness into a form of
qua>i-masculine grace, a propensity to
feel better in pants that struck a thrilling
modern note.

This fiavor was unusual at the time,
and it was subliminally conveyed in all
her very feminine toles—nothing at all
overt and depraved, in the Dietrich style.
Garbo's body thus supported the effect
ot the Face, with its searching and recep-
tive air. Its very lack of smug assurance
is v;hat drew so much feeling from
aue ices. The one movie in which this

compcllingly imcertaiu bodily style was
plainly ridiculous was Grand Hotel, in
which slie made a totally unconvincing
ballet dancer.

Garbo seems to have hated crowds,
strangers and observers all her life, hut
always to have loved both acting and
being photographed. At a precocious
15 years old, she happily posed for the
millinery ads printed for the department
store where she sold hats, and also ap-
peared in two short promotional films.
That was in 1920. In 1922 she quit the
store to make movies, and appeared
in one undistinguished comedy, Fortu-
nately, she was taken up by Mauritz
Stiller only a short time later during her
subsequent drama-school period, while
she was trying to improve her chances in
movies by acquiring acting technique
on a scholarship to the Royal Dramatic
Theater Academy, What she obviously
needed was not more school but a new
father, the one with a creative Patriar-
chal Gaze aimed at her through tlie lens.
She put herself in Stiller's hands, but it
was doubtful he ever touched her; in her
case, his hands were his eyes. He took
over her life, her clothes, her behavior as
well as her acting. Although her famous
first movie. The Saga of Costa Beiiing of
1923, was the only one she ever made
with Stiller, she was still following his pre-
cepts about how to be a movie star many
years later, long after he had left Ht)lly-
wood and other directors were fostering
her exceptional cinematic qualities.

I n his scrupulous and de-
tailed biography, however,
Barry Paris is at pains to
emphasize that at this point,

rigbt after Gosta and right before Holly-
wood, Garho came under the infiuence
of another great director, G.W. Pabst,
with whom she made Joyless Street in
Berlin in 1925. She and Stiller were stuck
in Berlin, penniless after a film project in
Turkey had fallen through. Pabst gave
Garbo a job in his movie so she and
Stiller cotild survive until they went to
Hollywood, where Louis B. Mayer had
already seen Costa Berlingand had come
to Berlin to sign the two of them on
before the Turkish fiasco began.

Garbo's appearance in a Pabst film
was thus a piece of pure chance, but
Paris finds Pabst's influence even
stronger than Stiller's on Garbo's actual
screen acting. His part (and Just at this
moment, bers) in the fiowering of Ger-
man cinema in the 1920s was to help
add an intense psychological dimension
to lilmmaking. An emphasis on authen-
tic inwardness characterized the New
Realism movement in all (German art,
following the externalized violence of
Expressionism, and film proved its natu-
ral exponent. Paris points out, moreover.
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that Pabst. like Frt-ud. was not Cierniaii
bill Aiistiian. and perhaps instiiictivfly
iiH)i"t' apt at cmolioiial nuance lluiii Gv\-
(luin llliiiniakers—or even Swedisli ones.

Paris's last book was a biography of
Louise Brooks, the vivid and articulate
star whom Pabst made famous in Pan-
dora'.s Box in 192H. P;ii-is uses telling
(liiotes from Brooks's uninhibited writ-
ings throngboiit his new book, but espe-
cially in his essay on Garbo and Pabsi.
Brooks said:

A truly great director such as G.W. Pabsi
h<»lds iht* taiiifra on the acior's eyes in
every viial scene. He said, "The audience
inusi see it in the arfor"s eyes,",,. Pabst's
genius hiy in ĵ seitin^ to the heart of a pei-
son. banishing fear and rcleasinj^ the clean
impact ol personality wliich jolts an audi-
ence to lite.

Just so. Garbo responded very well to
Pabst. who whispered and suggested
where Siiller had commanded and bul-
lied, and sbe produced the tĥ st example
of ttie subtle "vulnerable despair" that
later became her trademark. In Gmta, it
had been her beauty alone that seemed
remarkable; in Joyless Slrcpi, it was the
impact of her personality that came
through, as she played a serious girl help-
lessly compromised and maneuvered
into prostitution by corrupt villains.

O nce she settled in Holly-
wood, Garbo's life seemed
lo become mainly an or-
deal, a constant effort to

stay out of the game while winning it at
the same time. Her spirits were further
depressed by the early death of her sister
and later by that of Stiller, which coin-
cided with the breakup of her much-
publicized but always less than idyllic
romance with John Gilbert. Garbo's per-
sonal reclusiveness was backed up hy an
ordinary North European reticence not
much valued by the new American movie
industry, which was largely created by
extroverted East European |ews. But she
made personal friends, among them
Salka Viertel, who ran a sort of elevated
European salon in the middle of crude
Hollwood. And slie eventually devel-
oped strong female attachments, notably
with Mercedes de Acosta, the famous,
rich and aristocratic lesbian who by her
own account knew everyone of impor-
tance in the first half of the twentieth
century.

Paris is careful to say that the whole of
Garbo's sex-life is a matter of gossip; and
he shares the opinion of several people
that she was not much interested in
sex and may have "done" nothing. She
certainly acknowledged nothing, in ap-
propriate respectable fashion. Her ex-
tiaoiditiary appeal to tbe public of both
sexes was quickly established, however.

especially alter the success of llesh and
the Dii'il. her tirst tilm with Gilbert, in
whicb they shared the first open-moutb
kisses to appear on the screeti. Despite
her shyness and her solitary inclinations,
her inspired screen acting made it possi-
ble for lier to develop single-handedly a
new Ilolh-wood female character, that of
the womati consumed by passion, the
}rratide a wo me use.

Until Ciarbo, attracti\e women on the
Hollwood screen had been wicked
vamps or sweetly chaste wives and child-
like virgins, with an occasional tempted
matron or madcap heiress. The woman
who risked everything for love—Anna
Karenina, Christina of Sweden. Mar-
guerite of the C l̂amelias and numerous
others—had to wait for Garbo, Most of
tbe time the cliai'acter had to die,
although sometimes she had to make
wrenching sacrifices other than the
supreme one; but she was always a seri-
ous, intelligent and sympathetic charac-
ter, felled only by the implacatile ibrce of
her love. The vamp destroyed men. and
laughed to see them grovel and suffer;
Garbo's character btouglu about her
own destruction, often wearing a faintly
ironic smile.

Along with the enigmatic self-mocking
face and the atnbigtious body, Garbo bad
extremely expressive hands, which slie
used in tnovies as vessels of erotic feel-
ing, especially autoerotic. It was said by

several writers quoted in Pari.s's book that
(iarbo's lo\e scenes take no real accoutit
of the mati iu iliem. of his feelings or
even hisindixiduality. She caresses him as
if stroking her own passion, dwelling only
on her own mounting desire, exploring
the force of her own sexual feeling—
perhaps complex, powerful and coti-
flicted—and nol oi the man himself or
bis. One of her most extraordinary
scenes occurs in Qufcn CJiristina, where
she fixes the chamber of love iu her mem-
ory by slowly caressing not the man but
the room, fondling the maiueipiece and
stroking the bedposts with a mesmerizing
lust. Garbo. said one connneiitator, was
in need less olleading men than of altar
boys; and her own hands ministered to
her own flame. Sometimes she would
even play a love scene alone, with a piop
or two. It was strong stttff to watch, much
more potent than the submissive flutter-
ing and possessive clutcliiug deployed
by all the vamps and virgins.

She was, and she still is, famous for
self-absorption. Garho ignored all wars,
all politics and all the various wretched
of the earth, right along with the irk-
some press and publicity people. She
allegedly hated her lack of education
and read widely on her own; but not
newspapers, one would have to con-
clude. She was apparently devoid of
racial or class prejuclice, basically a non-
snob; but the point was that all groups of
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people were equally luiinteresting to
her, or equally threatening. Only indi-
viduals meant much, a few at a titne;
Stiller and Gilbert, Salka and Mercedes,
Cecil Beaton, Gayelord Hauser and
Stokowski; but also her nepbew and her
housekeeper, and much later on, helpful
and comforting friends not fond of the
public eye, nor insistent on unaccept-
able degrees o( intimacy.

And she did find an exclusive Holly-
wood circle to join. It is hard now to
imagine the character of the cultivated
European colony that maintained itself
in Hollwood during
Garbo's active career.
Movies began silent, and
therefore international;
and a great many tal-
ented and educated Eur-
opeans were helping to
make movies in Holly-
wood in the ''20s and
'30s and before. Others
settled there for a time,
too, as friends and fel-
low artists—classical mu-
sicians such as Schoen-
berg and Stravinsky, writ-
ers such as Christopher
Isherwood and L-ion
Feuchwanger. Later the
tide of refugees swelled
their uumbers. Garbo
quickly became part of
what was called the
"European ghetto," not
always with good hu-
mor, by local American
talent struggling for suc-
cess and recognition in
movies. CMnema was a
serious artistic medium
in Europe before movies
became a serious enter-
tainment industry in
America. For two dec-
ades and more, Holly-
wood was struggling lo
match high European
standards, and dealing
with imported European
practitioners, well be-
fore developing a distinctive product
with its own unsurpassed brand of Amer-
ican excellence.

Carbo became oiû  great movie star
because our movies—I mean American
movies—were somehow confirmed by
her way of acting in them, just at a time
when they were coming of age as tbe
great expressive medium of the century.
She obviously hated Hollywood the
whole time she was there, and had very
little respect for her own films, prefer-
ring her work in the German version of
Anna Christie. But Hollyw'ood had a real
need of her. It was immensely im-
portant tbat tbe uniquely gifted Garbo

stay in Hollywood, so as to he identified
with the rising success of American
movies, and not return to Europe, to an
assured cinematic home in the old-world
artistic tnode. And so she commanded
an immense salary and her choice of
worlcing conditions, and set a new stan-
dard for every aspect of modern Ameri-
can stardom.

Ciarbo's self-absorption and isolation
worked marvelously on iilm—along with
her indifference to public opinion, her
acknowledged but muted sensuality, her
strong will and inner life made cincmati-
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call]' manifest only in the tiniest shifts of
expression and gesture, and in limited
utterance. The whole combination pro-
duced the magnetic effect of someone at
onc-s vulnerable and luiattainable. In tbe
'4()s and since, American mcnies went on
to elevate and to idealize these qualities
in American movie perlbrmers of either
sex, in distinct contrast to the stage actor
for whom constant projection is essential
and utterance is primary. Gary Cooper
and John Wayne partook of this ideal,
besides a succession of .American female
stars such as Lauren Bacall and Bette
Davis. Garbo was the fu st to embody it.

Paris's biography joins a host of Garbo

books, several of them quite recent,
but his turns out to be the only one we
Itmst have. Paris has taken full account
of all the other works on Garho, and reg-
istered their value as well as their differ-
ing hrands of emotional bias while
clearly sorting out his own feelings as he
proceeds. Along the way, he soberly
corrects many factual errors that mar
the public sense of Garbo's life. The
resulis make a comprehensive study,
including careful essays on Garbo's char-
acter and personal relationships, her
difficuIt-to-discover financial arrange-

ments, her effect on
individuals and on the
public at different mo-
ments, her actual film
performances and, most
valuable, the exact cir-
cumstances of her long
term as a living legend.
He is very good on
Garbo's shortcomings
and had behavior, both
sympathetic and imsen-
timental. He has gone
into the testimony of
others in admirable
depth (this book has
more than 650 pages);
and he has found quite a
bit of new material—
tapes, documents and a
bunch of striking pho-
tographs from every
period of Garbo's eighty-
five-year-long life, both
dumb snapshots and
posed masterpieces.

It is interesting to
know, for example, that
Garbo's retirement from
the screen in 1940 was
not sudden, a prima-
donna's colossal fit of
pique after her first fail-
ure. New projects were
being constantly consid-
ered by her and her stu-
dio during the next two

[̂ , ,̂  decades, and several in-
teresting collaborations

were conceived that all eventually come
to nothing, leaving only the stark fact
that she made no movies at all after Two-
Faced Woman, and tbat it had heen a dis-
aster. Paris examines all the later negoti-
ations in detail and every single earlier
clement contributing to the failure of
Garbo's last film—and indeed, if Paris's
book has a fault, it is excessive thorough-
ness of speculation and investigation.

We should certainly welcome tbis
biography as an exemplary work of ref-
erence. It sets all the Garbo records
straight, provides a sane assessment of
a collective hysterical phenomenon to-
gether with a fine historical study of
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Clarbo's lilc and liiiics. ;iiid it is anno-
tated, indt'xt'd and appt-ndixcd lo the
point of being fntydnpcdic. Bui I found
it psychologically indigestible alter all,
perhaps because the subject has ob-
sessed the author so inlensely lur so long
ihat lie has unconsciously rendered it
burdensome even lo a movie-lover and a
(larbo-lanciei'. It is bard to feel the need
to tare so nnicli about e\'ei\' mundane
detail of this woman's private existence,
(.specially during her last thirty years,
when it had finally become clear that she
would never work again. Her career bad
slowly sunk iindei' tbe immense weigbt
ol her negative spiiit, a cnmnlative forte
o( iffusal tliat eventually discouraged all
hopeltil planning and creative siigges-
lion on the parl of rising iilmmakers
uh(j had her in mind.

For a while, (iaibo's life was peri-
[>atetic in tbe manner of tbe modern
idle ricb, moving t'nnn islands to moini-
tains to Paris, from yacbts to chiiteanx.
At length she came to a stop on East
r)2iid Street, and began to travel only
around Manhattan, being spotted on
loot in her big coat and straight gray
hair. Her efforts to flee observation were
as tireless as ever, wbile sbe apparently
loimd the effort to have tiomestic
lepairs made and successful clotbes-

shopping done as difficult as career deci-
sions had ever been. Near tbe end,
Garbo spent a good deal of time in cozy
intimacy with her housekeeper, who
took care of her and her endless prob-
lems as a loving sister might have done.
She died on Easter Stmday, April 15,
1990.

Clarbo's beauty, taleut and presence
are imdeniable forces in modern movie
life, poetic life, visual and imaginative
life. When all is said and done, htiwever,
her own life in the world was not st) very
iLiteresting, neither as a bistorical pas-
sage nor as a personal trajectory. Her
secretiveness made her life seem inter-
esting tu others, but in tbesc pages
Garbo gives ihe impresslt>n of boring
herself: tlie transcripts from tapes of her
phone calls during the last years are
tedious, not piquant. Sbe bad mag-
netism, all right, and a telling way of dis-
playing her soul and her sexuality, hul
not much wit oi" heart. Garbo herself
might even agiee that tbe important
reality of her life was enacted in the pic-
tures, moving or still, and those are pei-
baps all tbat the rest of us really need.

ANNE HOLIANDER is tbe autbt)r most
recently of .Sex and Suits: The Evolution of
Modn-Ji Dress (Knopf).

Low Marx
BY TONY JUDT

The Wager of Lucien Goldmann:
Tragedy, Dialectics, and a Hidden God
by Mitcheil Cohen
(Princeton University Press, 351 pp., $35|

W hv shotild we sttidy the
foigolten ideas of dead
men? The question is not
an idle one. Those ideas,

after all, are tbe primary subject matter
of the discipline of Intellecttial history, a
field niider siege from many sides. Even
if we agree thai it is nonsense to assert
tbat the ideas of dead men are unworthy
of attention becatise they are tbe prod-
tiet of dead {or white, or straight) men,
we cannot ignore the broader claim that
it is not ideas but "cultures" that matter.
In the latter view, the wider the histo-
rian's field of vision, tbe less he restricts
himself to texts, and tbe better his
(hance of tapturing a full understand-
ing of tbe past, ideas inclntled. Antl we
cannot reject out of" band the suggestion
that even texts of the past that matter in

principle rntist have some claim upon
tbe present to merit our attention.

Of course, many of tbe arguments
against the history of ideas are owed to a
mtidern solipsism, and a philistine lack
of interest in learning. Still, they point to
a genuine difficulty. Some texts rtr^ more
equal tban others; and if we are not dear
why that Is sti, then we shall have tliffi-
ctilty in accounting for our choice of
books to read or to teach or to write
about. There are truly original or bril-
liant wt)rks, obviously, for whicb we can
argue from conventional first principles:
yotir life is ftiller wben you have read
Aristotle, Montaigne, K;int. In other
cases we might claim that the influence
of a particniar theorist was once so con-
siderable that his work merits otir atten-
tion, even thtiugh we no longer Fmd it
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